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1\fOST SIGNIFICANT LINCOLN CARTOONS - FEBRUARY 1970
For the past twenty-six years,
during the month of February, the
Lincoln National Life Foundation has
sponsored a nation-wide contest to
select the most significant cartoon to
be published in a newspaper on or
near February twelfth.
Although the response this year was
not as great a$ in some years past,
the quality of entries was exce11ent.
As usual, the Foundation st.aft'
screened all entries to eliminate car·
toons which had been previous1y submitted in years past. Occasionally,
one slips by~ but we try to consider
only those cartoons which are drawn
in the current year. Also~ cartoons
which are received after March 1
are disqualified.
This year we had fourteen entries,
two of which arrived too late for the
judging, and two of which had been
printed in previous years. The remaining ten cartoons were judged
by our Bibliography Committee which
consists of eight members. The voting
is done by ballot. Each judge casts
three votes, counting three points for
first place; two points for second
place and one point for third p1ace.
Of the ten cartoons
to
the committee, ono
no votes,
five received three
each, one

"Thoa. who dm y freedom to other• deHrYe It
not ror thtmRIVtll. a n d undt,. • Jutt God.
annot lonl' retain II.''
- A.bralut"t /..inetJht
b7 Rob S tevcon s

Pint P ia«

( Rep rinted by permll~on or ~ lllinoi• State
Jou"'.al nnd Copley New• Oal)ecr.)

received six points, and three received nine points each. \Ve wound
up with a three.. way tie for first
place, an undisputed &econd place
winner, and a five-way tie for third.
We reproduce in this issue the first
and second place winners.
The first place winners are as
follows: The Chica{Jo Tribuno'8 entry,
uA. Lincoln" by Joseph ParrishJ received two first p1ace votes, one second
and one third for a total of nine
points; The Los A-..qeles Herald E:caminer's entry, uA .Lincoln, Ecologist," by Karl Hubenthal, received
also two first place, one second and
one third place votes for a total of
nine points; The /Uinois State Jtmrnal's entry entitled "Those who deny
freedom to others deserve it not for
themselves, and under a just God, can·
not long retain it." by Bob Stevens
(Copley Newspapers) received one
first place vote and three second place
votes for a total of nine points.
Second place went to Newton
Pratt's cartoon, dr-awn for McClatchy
Newspapers and submjtted by the
Sacramento Bet>. This cartoon was entitled •• From a Genius To Cha1lenge
A Wrong Comes The Destiny Of Immortality.'' It was awarded two first
place votes for a totnl of six points.
Third place winners receiving a
total of three points each follow:

1. " ... let us ..• bind up the oat ion's

wounds ..."
(Lincoln whispering his famous words
in the ear of President Nixon who
studies a United States map marked
by words describing internal dis·
unity.)
Lloyd Ostendorf - Journal Herald,
Dayton, Ohio
2. •. . . t.ct Us Striv• on to Finish
The Work We Are In'
(Profile drawing of lx!arded Lineoln.)
Ed Kudlaty - Neto8pape-,· E·nterprise
A8sociation, Cleveland. Bridgeport
Po3t, Connecticut ,and Cincinnati Poet
tmd Times-Star.
3. 1862-1970
(Lincoln seated wearing shawl, w ith
stovepipe hat on table, signing name
to Emancipation Proclamation. Quotation: "I never in my life felt more
certain that I am doing right than I
do in signing this paper.")
Jerry Doyle Philadelphia Daily
N~ws

4. Warn't No Busin'!

(Lincoln, beardless, in boots, taudging
through snow past tree with sign
"Pigeon Creek 4 MHe.s" and arrow
above ll placard labeled 14Schoolin'
Today.")
5. u • • • testing whether (choke) this
nation, or any nation (cough) so
polluted and so contaminated
(choke) tan Jon~ endure ..."

A . J..ineoln

by

Joli~Ph Parri~:h

Pint Plaf:'f:

( Reprintt<l by ~rmSuion or tlte
CAico.110 Tri h"•)
( R~printed

A . LinC"Oln, Rcolol'illt
b,. Knl Hlilbtnthal
t"in1 PIAN
by l)e'rm i-"lion of lhe Loe
llrro.ld E.rc~td~)
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Second, with a total of eight points,
was an editorial written by Don Oak·
ley for Newt-pa:p~ Enterprild AJsociation, with the title urn the Con·
text of His Times." This editorial ap-peared in a number of papers a'round
the country. It was also submitted
ta our contest by the 8ridq6port T•l•qram under the title "He Saved the
Union." The judges gave it two first
place votes and one second.
A last minute change in the voting
.ra ve third place to the Cincinnati
Enquirer for an editorial written b~·
T homas Gephardt, entitled "A Man
And His Times." One first, one second
and one th ird place vote gave it a
total of six points.
The winning editorials follow:

Lincoln: Symbol of What?

Prom A G-enhaa To ChalltnJ"t A W rona
Tht Dtsclny Ot Immortality
by Newton Prate
( R~J)rinttd b)' IJermi»iOn

SetTO.ri'•~t,,

Bf't

-

or

Come~~

the

M<:CIAt<'hY New&J)Apel'l)

(Figure of Lincoln coughing with
hand over mouth hovers above city
industrial scene with smokestacks
belching forth smoke, and sewer pipes
emptying into stream.)
Paul Conrad - Los Angeles Tim-68
Receiving no votes was L. D. War·
ren1s amusing cartoon entitled 'Join
The Beautiful People, Pops! Let It
Grow And Buy Yourself A Rug!',
which was entered in the contest by
the Cim:i1mati Enquirer. It depicts a
bald father observing himself in the
bathroom mirror. seeing himself reflected as Lincoln. In the doorway,
holding a card with a Lincoln quotation, .,Every man over forty is responsible for his face." stands the
bearded wise-cracking son.
The two cartoons which arrived
after the judging had been completed
were by Borsrstedt, of the Philadelphia
E'Vcning Bulletin, and by Jim Dob·
bins of the Boston H twald Travdlcr.
We regret that these entries were too
late to qualify.
Ne\\'spapers and artists who pat"ticipated in the contest v.;ll receive
Certificates of Award and/or our
sincere thanks for giving us such an
interesting selection this year.

MOST TIMELY LINCOLN
EDITORIALS - Februa ry 1970
Each year, along with the annual
Cartoon Contes~ Lincoln Lore has
featured the most timely Lincoln edi·
toria1 printed during- the week of
Lincoln's birthday. The Bibliography
Committee uses the same point system
in jud~ing the editorials as it employs for the cartoons : three points
for first place, two points for second
and one for third.
This year sixteen newspapers submitted ed itorials for consideration.
Reprinted here, with the permission
of the copyright owner><, are t he
three winners.
T he first place award went to David
Br inegar, Executive Editor of the
Arizona. Daily Star, Tucson, for his
editorial entitled *'Lincoln: Symbol
of \Vhat?". This editodal received
one first place vote and three second
place votes !or a total of nine points.

By DAVID BRI NEGAR
Abraham Lincoln has been a symbol
of many different things at different
t imes. What is he a symbol of today?
He seems most likely a symbol of
the ability of America to learn, to
progress, to accomplish, to endure
hardship, to come forth from internecine struggle with a form and
a character that will endure.
For decades Lincoln was the symbol
of the freeing of the slaves. To achieve
this uncluttered image many things
had to be ignored. Prime among them
was that he freed only a part of the
slaves - only those in the fighting
Confederacy; even then, he freed them
as a move aimed at defeating the
South.
One also had to ignore his early
utterances along lines of whjtc su·
prernacy. utterances most people
would agree he had lived down even
before his Second Inaugural address.
The things that a person has to
forget or forgive or elide often are
of benefit. When one studies Lincoln
he comes forth as a man who grew
under educationl change, hardship,
trial by strife and sorrow, and eventually that most eroding of all charactcr·attacking things - victory.
He was great in victory, and there
was the true measure of Lincoln.
Compassion and not exultation, sympathy and not vengeance, an immense
personal weariness that reflected not
only the weariness of the vanquished
but of the victorious, pervaded all of
his last dayg and hours.
The Civil "\\rar- the War Between
the States, for what difference does
it make now as to what it was called
then? - did not end until after his
death, Appomattox Court House notwithstanding. Yet he knew for a week
before he died that he had won.
Robert E. Lee and U. S. Grant met
at Appomattox on Sunday, April 9,
1865; it was on lllay 4 that Gen.
Richard Taylor surrendered the Confederate forces in Alabama and Mississippi and not until May 26 that
Gen. Edmund Kirby·Smith surrendered the last Confederate army in
the field at Shreveport.
Dates are dates and history is history; but who can deny that the Confederacy was defeated the day Abr aham Lincoln chose to ca1l the Union
to make its stand? It was Lincoln
who did what James Buchanan

neither was wiJiing to do nor could
have done. Perhaps no other person
could have held the Union together
long enough to give the nation a new
atart.
\Vhen one estimates what Lincoln
accomplished - and for which he paid
with his life, for it was a bitter
pa>·tisnn of the South who killed him
- one must try to envision what
today's world would be like with a
North American continent fragmented
with at least one more sovereign
eountry.
Today the resilience and the. cour·
age of Lincoln and of millions of
men and women of his times who be.·
Ueved in him should stand as inspira·
tions and lessons. The nation needs
everything it can muster to go for·
ward in a world any generation of
which may be the last, and of course
the truly lost.
(The Arizona Daily Star)

ln the Context of His Times
By DON OAKLEY

A couple of years ago, a magazine

article by noted black historian and
journalist Lerone Bennett Jr. created
quite a stir.
Bennett posed the question ww as
Lincoln a \Vhite Supremacist?", and
went on to answer it affirmatively
with Lincoln's own words, particularly
some of his statements made during
the heated debates with Stephen Douglas in the 1858 senatorial race.
One such was Lincoln's expressed
belief that whites and Negroes could
never Jive to~ther in social equality,
and since thts was so, he was just
as glad that the white race was top
dog. Even later, during the Civil War,
Lincoln considered plans to encour-age
emigration of Negroes out of t he
country.
The historian abundantly proved
his case - but only in terms of the
modern definition of what constitutes
a racist. The illegitimacy of holding
Lincoln to standards of morality pain..
fully developed over the more than
100 years since his own day apparently did not occur to him.
One hundred years is a lot longer
than 22 years, but somewhat the same
situation exists in the opposition of
civil libertarians to Supreme Court
appointee Judge G. Ha>Told Carswell
because of a white supremacy spe-ech
he made as a young political candi·
date in 1948.
\Vriting on that controversy, col·
umnist William F. Buckley Jr. set
down a wise and useful rule:
41
lt is good to focus on the moral
question, but important to resist
the presumptive temptation to
suppose that one's own intuitive
moral sense is manifestly supe ..
rior to that of other people at
oth~r timel5."
Tf those who have never believed
in white supremacy are morally su·
perior to Judge CarsweU, he asked,
is Car·swell. who never defended slav ...
ery, therefore the moral superior of
St. Paul, who took slavery for
granted?
Those who have Jived before us
have to be judged within the historical and moral contexts of their
own times. Otherwise, we would be
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continualJy pulling down statues in
the hall of American heroes.
Both as a candidate for the Senate
and as president, the paramount the only- question in Lincoln's mind
was what could best preserve the
Union.
If. in 1858. only white supremacy
could do it, then he was in favor of
white supremacy. If. in 1861 or 1862,
freeing some of the slaves and leaving
the others alone could have brought
peace between North and South, then
he was willing to see some slaves
remain in slavery.
For this, of course, he was damned
by both pro-slavery Southerners, who
wou1d have destroyed the Union in
order to per·p etuate and expand slavery, and by radical Northern abolitionists, who were just as ready to
see the Union torn asunder for the
opposiU reason.
It may be that there were men of
superior wisdom and moraHty among
Lincoln's contemporaries. But it was
Lincoln, not they, who became presi·
dent at the most fatefUl moment in
the nation's history. And it was Lin·
coin, and no one else, who guided the
nation to political salvation.
(Nc·w spapcr Enlcrpris& Association
Cleveland)
(Submitted by Bridqcpo>·t Ttwgran•
under title uRe Saved the Union.")

A Man And H is Times
By THOMAS GEPHARDT
Historians for a century or more
have delved into every facet of Abra·
ham Lincol n's public and private life
seeking a clue to his greatness, attempting to find why it is that Lincoln, more than A century after his
death, towers over all other American
Pa·esidcnts and i nspires an almost
mystical awe among the thous.:'\nds
of his countrymen who count them·
selves as Lincoln scholars.
One answer to Abraham Lincoln's
timelessness lies in the extraordinary
human quali t ies that even many of
his contemporaries recognized as dis·
tinctive. Perhaps because of h is hum·
ble origins, the personal tragedies
that dogged his tracks, the political
and business failures that OOset him,
or perhaps because of some patho·
logical ailment about which scientists
are still speculating, Lincoln was a
melancholy man. But melancholy, in
his ease, rarely degenerated into despair. For Lincoln was also a man
of commitment, of faith, of resolute·
ness, of k indness and gentleness and
humanity.
A second answer undoubtedly lies
in the tragic ye.ars the fates conspired
to entrust to Abraham Lincoln's
Presidency. Had any man other than
Lincoln become President on March 4,
1861, when the Union stood on the
brink o{ dissolution1 the history of
~he years that followed would have
been far d ifferent. Or if Lincoln had
assumed the Presidenc)r four years
later or at any other moment in our
national history, it is altogether pos·
sible that contemPOrary Americans
would remember him with roughly
the same measure of reverence they
accord James Knox Polk or Grover
Cleveland.
The greatness of Lincoln stems,

we believe, from the fact that he was
uniquely, providentially equipped to
be what he was and when he was.
It is easy, accordingly, to imagine
that each of the 20 men who have
occupied the White House in the years
since Lincoln have measured them·
selves asrainst him and t·h eir years
against his.
The grim march of events has had
a way of persuading each generation
that it faces a crossroads - as, in a
se:nseJ it does. E ach of Lincoln's successors, accordingly, must have asked
how Lincoln might have wrestled with
the perplexities of the moment.
When William McKinley thrust
America into the family of world
powers, when Woodrow \Vi!son sought
to entrust a world m i ~sion to an un·
r<!ady nation, when Herbert Hoover
saw the wheels of industry strind to
a halt, when Franklin D. Roosevelt
ca. me to the helm of a nation that had
lost faith in itself, when Harry S.
Truman grappled with far·r-anging
quest-ions of war and peace- who can
say that the ghost of Abraham Lin·
coin did not walk the White House?
Richard M. Nixon, like his imme-diate predecessor, must be no less in·
clined to liken his problems to those
that plagued l,incoln. Like Lincoln
more than a century ago, Mr. Nixon
is seeking to liquidate an unpopular
war - a war in which he feels that
basic American principles and interests arc at stake.
Lincoln could have succumbed to
popular pressures and ended his war
quickly and painlessly - at a cost
that future generations would bear
with sorrow. The s~lme is true of the
war Mr. Nixon inherited from two
previous administrations.
\Vhat would be Lincoln's counsel?
How does h is ghost communicate with
this 20th of his successors, and what
solace does it impart?
It is difficult to believe that Lincoln would choose the easy course simply because of its ease or its popu.
Jarity. It is far more likely that he
would adhere to tlle precise course
to which Mr. Nixon is committed a course that combines steadfastness
with honor and stands alone in offering a generation of peace.
(The Enqui-re-r- Cincinnati, Ohio)
In addition to the winners, the !ol·
lowing editorials were submitted in
the competition:
1. Immor~ality In A Mortal Spirit
The Chicago T1ilnn•e (Dlinois)
2. Lincoln's \Vords - Today
Cincimtati Poat and Times·Sta-r
(Ohio)
3. Mr. Lincoln's Advice
Town Crier (Westport-Fairfield,
Conn.)
4. Lincoln's 0 reatness Of Spirit
Journa.I-Ga:etle (Fort \Vayne, Jn.
diana)
5. Lincoln Has A Special Message
For Today When Malice Needs
Rebuke
Tile So.cra11tcnto Bee (McClatchy
Newspapers, Calir.)
6. On Lincoln's Birthday
Tlte Hartford Courant (Connecti·
cut)
7. Lincoln Wasn't Afraid!
Journal-News (Hamilton, Ohio)

8. Re Kept Trying

Bridgepf1Yt Post (Connecticut)
9. In The Spirit Of Lincoln
Journal·Regi8tcr (Copley News.
papers)
(Springfield, Illinois-San Diego,
Calif.)
10. Honoring Lincoln
Philad•lvMu Daily News (Pa.)
11. Memorials to Lineuln
Jmmwl- R•gister
(Springfield,
Ill.)

12. Lincoln Lighted
Flame
Indianapolis Star
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McMurtry's Speaking
Engagements
Janua ry - February 1970
Ench year the editor o! Lin~oht.
Lore makes a speakinsr tour which
extends over a two month period.
This yeAr his travels took him tQ
Missouri, Texas, Washington. D. C.J
Virginia and Ceorgia.
His engagements, which include
speeches, radio and telev·ision appear·
ances, and newspaper interviews, are
usuaJiy arranged by Lincoln Life gen·
erat agents. In addition to the usual
type o! program. this year's itinera1·y
included a special award ceremony in
Washington, D. C. on February 12
on which occasion Dr. McMurtry l'eccived from the Military Order of
the Loyal Legion of the United States,
the Duval Merit Award, a citation
which is given annually to "a person
who has distinguished himself in the
Lincoln trndition."
Following- the noon ceremony on
February 12, Dr. McMurtry spoke to
approximately three hundred people
nt a luncheon held in the Carleton
Hotel.
Dr. ~1ci\lurtry's complete itinerary
fotlows:
Jan. 12-St. Louis, Missouri
KTVI-TV Interview (Charlotte Peters)
Post-Dispatch Interview
KSD-TV Interview (Lee
Shepard)
KMOX "At Your Service"
Interview
Jan. 15-Waco, Texas
\Vaeo Jaycees
CWRT
KWTX-TV (Marvel Rus·
sell)
Ja-n. !G.-Temple, Texas
Temple J aycces
Jan. 19-Ft. Worth, Texas
Radio usrunch at the
Bron1..c M"
East Side Rotary Club
Historians Club. Teachers
Jan. 29-WBAP-TV ("Dateline")
Downtown Lion's Club
Jan. 22-San Antonio, Texas
KFAT-TV ("Seven")
Northwest Optimist Club
Jan. 23-Kanobis Club
WOAJ-TV ("Early Report")
Jan. 26-Houston. Texas
KTRK-TV (Interview)
KPRC-TV (Interview)
Texas A & M Club
Jan. 27-Houston's Lion's Club
Jan. 28-Tyler, Texas
Smith County Historical
Soc.
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Jan. 29--ROI<! City Kiwanis Club
Agency M..,ting
KLTV (Interview)
Tyler Rotary Club
Tyler CAro••cl• (Interview)
Jan. 30-Tyler. Texas
Kiwanis Club
Feb. 9--Fon \Va~ne
Rotary Club
Feb. 11-W. .hington D. C.
Columbia Uistoricul Society
Feb. 12-Lineoln Memorial Shrine
Carleton Hotel - Loyal Legion
Feb. 17-RIC:hmond, Virginia
Richmond Timee- Di~patch
(Interview)
WF:VE-TV (Interview)
WTVR-TV (Interview)
West Kiwanis Club
North Kiwanis Club
Feb. 18-Ninety & Nine Club
Feb. !!>-Norfolk. Virginia
WTAR-TV (lnte.-;ew)
Rotary Club
Feb. 23-Atlanta. Georgia
WSB-TV (Interview)
WSB-Radio (Interview)
Feb. 24-Exeeutive Park Optomist
Club
Georgia SUite College
College History Club
Georgia Tech Radio ( Interview)
Atlunt.n CWRT
A tlcnrta Contltitution (Interview)

Museum Notes
The Lincoln Library-Museum, which
is open to the public year round,
Mondays through Fridays. from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., entertained a total of
13,782 visitors In 1969. averaging
around 1300 a month. The smallest
attendance is from September through
January. Att.endanc:t" picka up sharply
in February, natht-s its peak in
March. and gradually declines through
August..
In Mart'h we stay open on one
Saturday, in order to accommodate
anywhere from 600 to 1600 Girl Scouts
who visit th<! museum as part or
their Fine Arts Day aetivitie5. The
museum staff enlists the aid of selected
Senior Scouts in conducting- guided
tours throughout the day. Each GiTI
Scout J"eecives n facsimile of Lin·
coin's Gc~tysburft Address and a
packet of Lineoln pamphlets as a
gift from The Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company, whieh opens its
doors on this one Saturday for the
benefit or the visitors.
During the school year many school
groups. both local and out of town,
,·isit. the museum. Guided tours are
restri<ted to children above the fourth
grade le\·el, •• a sreneral rule.
The doeent.s are frequently rewarded
with letters of appreciation from t.he
small visitors. A few of them are
worthy of mention; for example:
"Dear )irs. Higgins,
Thank you for the booklets and
nice pictures we enjoyed then and the
teacher •hoed us the pictures we had
fun with them my teacher lives in
Fort Wane l ndinnn She sed she noed
you her nnme Is Mrs. kenrn
yours truly
Dnvid Gruber"

uDear Mrs. Higalna,
"The bookleta that you gave u.s are
very interuting'. I hope you like work·
ing at the mu10um. When I ftl'OW up I
want to work at. a pa t'tation. When
I'm a teenager I want to play basketball. My birthday is March 15th. I
am eight yearo old. allready I got a
camera for my birthday. My mothers
and father. onaverury are on my
birthday. Have fun.
yours truly
Kenny Cline''
"Dear Mrs. Hlgglno,
Thnnk you for the nice pictures and
i Hope to con1e out There someday and
if i eon come out To see your Bears
and To sec your birds nnd to see you.
yours truly
Tony Hart''
"Dear Mrs. Higgins,
It was verry considerate of you to
Jet our class vitdt your Lincoln Museum. lJost of your information was
unkown to me. Your antiques had a
special value to me. Throughout my
life of collecting coins J'\·e never seen
such a marve'oua collection of coins.
And believe me, aighning- the book on
)•our counttr waa a big prevelege.
Thank you.
Yours truly,
Steve Rockey
The class president"
"Dr. R. G. Mc~1urtry
Lincoln Life lno. Co.
Fort Wnycn Indiana
Denr Sir,
J wont to tank you for those nice
pamphlets and even my mother
thou~ht it wa1 nice of you to do this.
The one I like best wns the Gettysburg Addrell8. Maybe this letter is a
mess but I mean every word of it.
Maybe 1 dont know you but you must
be nice to every srirl or boy.
Yours truly
Randy R."
"Everythinsr was "ery nice the gun,
heads of Lincoln, the metels, and the
rest of the things.
Everything was very nice on the
trip but Lincoln Life was the best.
I like the J)Omphlets Gettysburg Ad·
dress, but I didn't like the Lincoln
in Cartoon and Caricature. It felt to
me like if they were mnking fun of
Mr. Lincoln and l don't like that.
But the rest or them nrc all right.
The photographs nre very nice. I hope
1 can come bock some time.
Your frhmd,
Ronald Reichhart"
"I injoyed the trip in the Lincoln
Mueseum. The funniest part about
it was the Jon~ skinny head of Lincoln. The pist41 was shrimpy compaired to my dad's hunting gun.
Sincerely
David Harbaeh"
"It was fun ae<"ing Lincoln's things
when he waa a boy and a big man.
Lincoln was sht"rly a big- man so his
toes would hang- out of his bed when
he lay down. lle must of been heavy.
Sincerely
J etf Bell"
ur hope you enjoyed us as much
as we enjoyed you."
"Everyone kept real quiet for
you . . . ."
''We had n wonderful time ycste'r"day . . . "

••You were a wonderful guide .. "

(And then there was the little boy
from one of our inner eity Khools
who wrote: "What I liked best about
your museum waa your clean floors!")
\Ve hear !rom many students in
various st.agea of diatreas:
unear Sirs:
I've written to you before when I
got all the information I needed for
my report. but, my dogs chewed up
my report exeept for t.he picture of
Abc Lmcoln nnd I wanted to save my
best report and now t would like for
you to please Kcnd me t~ome more of
the information. Thnnk you.
Yours truly,
Ynsmin Anderson"
"Dear Mrs. Higgins,
Please send me everything you have
on Abraham Lincoln.
Sandy"
"Dear lnl!lurance Co.
I would like to have a copy of the
Gettyburg a Ureas. Would you please
send me one.
Sammy Ctntry'"
"To \\"hom it may concern,
Would you pleatte ~end some information on Lincoln. It )'OU do, it would
be a pleasure anytime to send away
again when J need information.
Yours truly
Ronnie Smith''
4
'Dear Sirs:
I am a 6th grade student at the
Max and Rose Heller Hebrew Academy
and I would like some information on
President Lincoln and things like that.
I would nppre<:lntc it. Dont SEND ME
LIFE Insurance please because l
think I have mnny years to live.
Many many years, but I will use Lin·
coin Life Insurance when I grow up.
Thank You.
Re•pectfully,
Jan Rubin$tein"
"Dear Sir:
My brother Allan Is getting stuff
on Lincoln from you and he won't let.
me have any. Please send me some.
I.Arr)' Weiseru
ueould you please send me the Bronze
St.ntue of Abraham Lincoln that stands
in the pork. Chitngo."
"Dear Sir
1 woutd' like to know if you hnve
any thing on AI3 Lincoln. If so. I
would Iike you to t~end every possible
thing you hove on thil' man. I have
to make n ~crnp book.
Thank
You
Sincerely
Bob MtBriden
uoear Sir:
Please ..,nd me a phonograph of
President Lincoln.
Yours very truly,
Joyce Ann Hinton"
"Dear Sirs.
My teacher told us we could write
t.o you and J(ft. eom~ imformation on
Abraham Lincoln for Wt' are studying
him now. 1 would like you to send
me all the FREE imformation you
ean get because I would regret getting
the imformntlon with n big !at bill
stickin~t out of lt.
Sincerely,
Steven Meisel
P.S. I would like it b<lfore the end
of February if POSSible."

